Fracture toughness values determined using shallow cracked single edge notch bend, SE(B), specimens of structural thickness are useful for structural integrity assessments. However, teoting standards have not yet incorporated formulas that permit evaluation of J and CTOD for shallow cracks from experimentally measured quantities (i.e. load, crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), and loadline displacement (LLD)). Results from two dimensional plane strain finite-element analyses are used to develop J and CTOD estimation strategies appropriate for application to both shallow and deep crack SE(B) specimens. Crack depth to specimen width (al/W) ratios between 0.05 and 0.70 are modelled using Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening exponents (n) between 4 and 50. The estimation formulan divide J and CTOD into small scale yielding (SSY) and large scale yielding (LSY) components. For each case, the SSYcomponert is determined by the linear elastic stress intensity factor, K 1 . The formulas differ in evaluation of the LSY component. The techniques considered include: estimating J or CTOD from plastic work based on load line displacement (Apt I =), from plastic work based on crack mouth opening displacement (A,, I CMOD), and from the plastic component of crack mouth opening displacement (CMODPI). A 1 1CMOD provides the most accurate J estimation possible. The finite-element results for al, conditions investigated fall within 9% of the following formula:
INTRODUCTION
Standardized procedures for fracture toughness testing require both sufficient specimen thickness to insure predominantly plane strain conditions at the crack tip and a crack depth of at least half the apecimen width (1) (2) (3) . Within certain limits on load level and crack growth, these restrictions insure the existence of very severe conditions for fracture as described by the Hutchinson Rice Rosengren (HRR) crack-tip fields [4,S] . These conditions make the applied driving force needed to initiate fracture in a laboratory specimen lower than the value needed to initiate fracture in common civil and marine structures where such severe geometric conditions are not present. As a consequence, structures often carry greater loads without failure than predicted from fracture toughness values measured using standardized procedures.
Both Sumpter [61 and Kirk and Dodds 17] achieved good agreement between the initiation fracture toughness of single edge notched bend, SE(B), specimens and structures containing partthrough semi-elliptical surface cracks by matching thickness and crack depth between specimen and structure. These results demonstrate that toughness values determined from shallow cracked SE(B) specimens am appropriate for assessing the fracture integrity of structures. However, testing standards have not yet incorporated formulas permitting evaluation of J and CTOD for shallow cracks from experimental measurements (i.e. load, crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), and load line displacement (LLD)), This investigation developsJ and CTOD estimation procedures applicable for both shallow and deep crack fracture toughness testing for materials with a wide range of strain hardening characteristics.
APPROACH
"IWo dimensional, plane-strain finite--element analyses of SE(B) specimens are performed for crack depths from 0.05 to 0.70 a/Wwith Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening coefficients (n) between 4 and 50. Thble 1 summarizes the conditions considered. The analyses provide load, CMOD, and LLD records to permit evaluation of coefficients relatingJ and CTOD to measurable quantities. The range of parameters considered in these analyses allows evaluation of the dependence of these coefficients on aiW and n. The estimation formulas divide J and CTOD into small scale yielding (SSY) and large scale yielding (LSY) components. In each formula, the SSYcomponent is defined by the linear elastic stress intensity factor, K1. The formulas differ only in the LSY'component. Procedures to estimate the LSY component include:
1. Jbr from plastic work (area under the load vs. LLDp, curve, or ApI LD)
2. CTODb as a fraction of CMODpI using a rotation factor 3. CTODby, from plastic work (area under the load vs. LLDpj curve, or Ap, 1 w) 4 . 1Jsy and CTODj. from plastic work (area under the load vs. CMODp, curve, or Api I cMOD) 5 . CTODuy as a fraction of CMO)pl without the notion of a rotation factor Existing standards employ the first two techniques [1] [2] [3] ; the remainder are new proposals. 
&2 New Proposals
The estimation formulas presented in Section 3.1 have received the greatest attention as the coefficients relating J and CTOD to experimental measurements are amenable to closed form solution, at least in the non-hardening limit. For hardening materials, closed form solution is not possible, therefore either experimental techniques [10] or finite-element analyses [11] are used to provide data from which qp, m, and r., are calculated. Quantities other than CM041 and A,, I tLn measured during a test can also be related to I or CTOD, if the proper proportionality coefficient is known. The following are some alternatives:
1. Estimate CTODLV from plastic work (A,, I Lw):
This formula is analogous to eqn. 3. (11] found rp, to be extremely sensitive to the CTOD-CMOD relationship for shallow cracks. This estimation procedure was proposed to circumvent this sensitivity. The validity of this approach is based on the observed, nearly linear dependence of CTODhy on CMODpj in finite-element solutions.
In this investigation, finite-element analyses provide data from which ti pig n, ,p, p C -L C -, ' 1 1 c-C' and %1 are calculated.
FINITE-ELEMENT MODELLING
"•Wo-dimensional, plane strain finite-element analyses of SE(B) specimens are performed using conventional small strain theory. The analyses are conducted using the POLO-FINITE analysis software [12] on an engineering workstation.
Uniaxial stress strain behavior is described using the Ramberg-Osgood model
where oo is the reference stress (0.2% offset yield stress when a -1), E. -Co/E is the reference strain, a -1, and n is the strain hardening coefficient. Strain hardening coefficients of 4, 5, 10, and 50 model materials ranging from highly strain hardening to nearly elastic -perfectly plastic. Figure  1 illustrates these stre3s -strain curves.
J 2 deformation plasticity theory (nonlinear elasticity) describes the multi-axial material model. Tbtal strains and stresses are related by
where st is the stress deviator, a, is the Mises equivalent tensile stress, o~kk is the trace of the stress tensor, and 611 is the Kronecker delta.
2.0
.. Finite-element models are constructed for aIW ratios of 0.05, 0.15, 0.25, 0.50, and 0,70. The SE(B) specimens have standard proportions; the unsupported span is four times the specimen width. Symmetry of both geometry and loading permit use of a half-symmetric model. Each model contains approximately 400 elements and 1300 nodes; the a/W w 0.25 model is shown in Figure 2 , Eightnoded, plane -strain isoparametric elements are used throughout. Reduced (2 x 2) Gaussian integration is used to eliminate locking of the elements under incompressible plastic deformation. The same half-circular core of elements surrounds the crack tip in all models. This core consists of eight, equal. ly sized wedges (22.5 * each) of elements in the 6 direction. Each wedge contains 30 quadrilateral ele. ments; the radial dimension decreases geometrically with decreasing element distance to the crack tip. The eight crack-tip elements are collapsed into wedges with the initially coincident nodes left unconstrained to permit development of crack-tip blunting deformations. The side nodes of these elements are retained at the mid-point position. This modelling produces a lir strain singularity appropriate in the limit of perfect plasticity. Crack-tip element sizes range from 0.2% to 0.02% of the crack length depending on the a/W modelled. Load is uniformly distributed over two small elements and applied at the center of the compression face of the specimen to eliminate the local singularity effects caused by a concentrated nodal load. Load is increased in 30 to 50 variably sized steps until the CTOD reaches 5% of the crack length. Strict convergence criteria at each step insure convergence of calculated stresses and strains to the third significant figure, iWo to three full Newton iterations at each load step are required to satisfy this criteria. As deformation plasticity is strain path independent, converged solutions are load step size invariant, The J-integral is computed at each load step using a domain integral method [13, 14] . J values calculated over domains adjacent to and remote from the crack tip are within 0.003% of each other, as expected for deformation plasticity. CTOD is computed from the blunted shapf. of the crack flanks using the ± 45 intercept procedure. LLD is taken as the relative displacement in the loading direction of a node on the symmetry plane located approximately 0.4b ahead of the crack tip and of a node located above the support, This procedure eliminates the effect of spuriously high displacements in i:8= CTODb(-& the vicinity of both the load and support points. The ij, m, and rp, coefficients are determined from these results by calculating the slope of the quantities indicated in Tbble 2 at each load step. Slope calculation is initiated with data from the final three load steps. Data from earlier load steps are included in this calculation until the linear correlation coefficient (r) falls below 0.999. This procedure eliminates data from the first few load steps, which are predominantly elastic, and therefore not expected to provide reliable relationships between plastic quantities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The variation of the ni, m, and re coefficients with a/W and n determined from the finite-element results is summarized in Figures 3-4 
Perfectly Plastic and Finite Element Proportionality Coefficients
The variation of both rp, and -nawith a/W for a low strain hardening material ( Figure 3 e-f) agrees well with the slip line field solution of Wu, et al. [9] above a/W=O.15. However, at smaller aIW the elastically dominated response, ignored in the slip line field solution, causes a deviation between the slip line field and finite-element rp, and % values.
The variation of q., with a/Wdetermined by finite-element analysis has a different functional form than determined by Sumpter [8) using a limit load solution (Figure 3a) , The limit load derivation employs the following approximation for plastic work:
S -unsupported bend span Thus, the accuracy of -q., values determined by limit analysis depends on the equivalence of plastic work calculated by eqn. 5.1.1 and the actual plastic work (area under a load vs. LLD• 0 diagram) for a strain hardening material. This equivalence is not achieved even for the low strain hardening n-50 material, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Figure 6 illustrates the variation of J and CTOD with LLD and CMOD for an a!W-0.15, n-5 SE(B) determined by finite-element analysis. This dependence of fracture parameters on measurable quantities is contrasted with that predicted by the ) and CTOD estimation procedures usinig ii and "I coefficients calculated from the finite-element results. Work-based J and CTOD estimates ( Figure 7demonstrates that r is a root mean square error mea. sure.
J and CTOD Estimation Errors
The variation of EM with a/Wand nt for the six estimation procedures is shown in Figure 8 . Er. rors associated with work-based J and CTOD estimates (work calculated from CMOD) are below 5% for all a/Wand n. If work is instead calculated from LLD, J.and CTOD estimation erors are also generally below 5%, with the exception of shallow cracks in a very low strain hardening material (a!Wi0.05, n-=5). However, equations that express CTQDby as a fraction of CMOip, are inaccurate for all a/W(=0. 17%) in highly strain hardening materials (n s 5). As the maximum estimation er- 
Recommended J and CTOD Estimation Procedures

Requirements for Accurate Estimation
The formulas used to evaluate fracture parameters from experimental data should not Introduce substantial errois into the I and CTOD estimates. This need for accuracy favors estimating J1 and CTODky, from plasticwork. Even though estimation of the LSYcomponent from plasticwork requires numerical anteg. ation of experimental data, this seems warranted to reduce errors by up to five-fold (compare Figure 8d to Figure 80 . In addition to using inherenly accurate formulas, selecting nh, i, and rp, coefficients corresponding to a specific a/W and material should not be a potential error source. In view of the ambiguity attendant to fitting experimental stress -strain data with a power° law curve, insensitivity of 1, ni, and rpt to material strain hardening would be extremely advantageous.
J Estimation
The only procedure that meets both of the aforementioned requirements is J estimation from plastic work based on CMOD. By fitting the data in Figure 3b , the variation of ilj -c with a/W is expressed as follows: Figure 10 shows this fit together with the qj -c data. The use of n -c values from eqn. 5.3.2.1 produces estimation errors of at most 9%, and generally much less, as illustrated in Figure 11 . In situations where fracture toughness in terms of a critical ,I value is desired, estimation using eqns. 3.2.2 and 5.3.2.1 is clearly superior to estimating J from plastic work based on LLD, where qpl depends on material strain hardening coefficient. Further, estimatingJ from CMOD rather than LLD eliminates the need to measure LLD, which simplifies the test procedure.
Despite the clear advantages of estimating J from plastic work based on CMOD, estimation based on LLD may be necessary for very shallow cracks due to experimenta& complexities associated with clip gage attachment [15] . IfJ estimation using LLD is unavoidable, Y1.1 can be indexed less ambiguously to the ratio of the ultimate strength to the yield strength than to the strain hardening coefficient. The ultimate tensile strength for a Rumberg-Osgood material is obtained by solving for the tensile instability point, converting true stress to engineering stress, and taking the ratio of this value with 0.2% offset yield stress. This calculation gives:
The variation of 1/n with R calculated from eqn. 5.3.2.2 is shown in Figure 12 . This figure, along with the information in Table Al , is used to determine the appropriate nplvalue for the experimental conditions of interest based on data from a simple tensile test.
4.00 Relationship between strain hardening coefficient (n) and ultimate to yield ratio (R) for a Ramberg-Osgood material.
CTOD Estimation
As noted previously, CTOD estimation from plastic work Is considerably more accurate than CTOD estimation directly from CMODp,. Use of eqn. Tables A3, A4 , and A5, respectively.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Results from two-dimensional, plane strain finite-element analyses are used to develop J and CTOD estimation strategies appropriate for application in both shallow and deep crack SE(B) speci. The insensitivity of •jj-c to strain hardening permltsJ estimation for any material with equal accuracy. Further, estlmating J from CMOD rather than LLD eliminates the need to measure LLD, thus simpli. fying the test procedure. Alternate, work based estimates for I and CTOD have equivalent accuracy to this formula; however the qI coefficients in these equations depend on the strain hardening coefficient. CTOD estimates based on scalar proportionality of CTOEN and CMODp, are highly inaccu. rate, especially for materials with considerable strain hardening, where errors up to 38% occur. 
